Dear Faculty,

Congratulations! You have all worked so hard this spring and we have been grateful to serve you. Please see below for some opportunities to reflect on your semester, and to prepare for your upcoming summer classes. This will be our last weekly update of the spring semester. We will continue to communicate with summer faculty, and will be in touch about summer/fall preparation, training, and resources soon. Thank you!

Upcoming Workshops

Spring Term Focused

- **Spring Reflection Social Hour**: Come and reflect on your spring semester and hear from your colleagues. What worked well for you and what would you like to learn more about? ACT will use what we hear from you in developing additional resources and training. Friday, May 8, 2-3pm. [RSVP here](#).

Summer Term Focused

- **Instructional Media Webinar**: Support for your upcoming summer courses! Instructional media tools enable you to connect and engage with students. Learn Webex, creating videos, OneDrive, and more with Sharyn Zembower from IT Customer Services. Thursday, May 7th, 10-11A. More info and [RSVP here](#).
- **Webex Meetings & Teams**: Learn all about Webex Meetings, a video conferencing tool that allows you to meet synchronously online, share content, record lectures and more! Webex Teams is a share space for group projects, sharing files, office hours, and more. Monday, May 19th, 4:30-5:30P. [RSVP here](#).
- **Blackboard Ultra Exceptional Course Showcase and Overview**: Ever wonder what an exemplary online course looks like? Join Distance Education to learn about online course design best practices and get ideas for your own classes by seeing your colleague's example! Thursday, May 21st, 2-3P. [RSVP here](#).

Finals Week Resources

- **Blackboard Testing Features**: Click [here](#) for recorded webinars and guides on how to use Blackboard testing features.
- **Proctored Exam Tools**: Planning on having your final exams proctored? See the [ACT website](#) for Respondus faculty set-up and student test taking guides.

Additional Assistance: Need additional assistance or consultation? Contact information for all ACT members (including Distance Education and IT Technology Training) is available [here](#).
Visit our [website](#) to learn about our current trainings, resources, and to connect with ACT staff and faculty. All previous ACT Updates also available.

Thank you!
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